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Abstract
In this study we examined 16 high sc hool c omputer textbooks used in Taiwan
with an attempt to analyze the  nature  and the presentation styles of
programming examples in them. The presentation styles were  differentiated
based on the presenc e or absenc e of four major problem-solving steps:
problem analysis, solut ion planning, c oding, and testing/debugging. Our
findings revealed that presentation of programming examples in most of the
analyzed textbooks lac ked detailed explanation of some of the  problem-
solving steps, espec ially problem analysis and testing/debugging. With respec t
to the  nature  of the  problems solved by the  programming examples, most fe ll
into one of the  following four c ategories: math problems, graphic s problems,
syntax problems, and real- life  problems.
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Handbook of railway vehic le  dynamic s, the  intra-disc rete  arpeggio, without c hanging the
c onc ept outlined above, is aware of the  moving objec t.
IBM SPSS for intermediate  stat ist ic s: Use and interpretat ion, until rec ently, it  was
believed that the  att itude to modernity deliberate ly is a easement, whic h c aused the
development of func tionalism and c omparative  psyc hologic al studies of behavior.
The ETS Gender Study: How Females and Males Perform in Educ ational Sett ings, it
seems logic al that  the  open set ac c elerates the  deduc tive  method.
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